
The Wedding Album

This document will walk you through all the details of finalizing and ordering your wedding album.  

Our goal is to tell the story of your big day and include all of the important moments, traditions, and group photos as they occurred.  Our de-
sign team picks the design and album format that best suits your photos and adheres to a 2.5 (or less) pictures-per-page rule so that the album 

remains consistent, uncluttered, shows sequences and some full-page and panorama images to add emphasis.  
 
This album is what we consider a first draft.   The photos go through final retouching after you approve the final design - the basic retouching 

is included in the album investment prices.  If you require extensive airbrushing to certain images, additional charges may apply.  

If you wish to order the design as-is before June 24, 2008 (with up to 10 photo switches) we can offer a 10% discount off the total purchase of 
Premium Leather Albums as noted in the pages below.    

We offer mini-album duplicates - great for family and friends - at discount with the purchase of any main album.  Please see the separate PDF 
on these options and payment options.  

We suggest going through this document in its entirety then marking your preferences and any changes.  You can email it back to 
design@lianalehman.com, fax it to 678-623-3961, or mail the document to liana Photography, 1505 Justine Way SE, Mableton, GA 30126.  

We will send you a confirmation of your order, payment processing information if applicable,  and a link to the final draft for approval before 
the final order is placed.  Albums generally take six to ten weeks in production once the final draft is approved and we will take care of the 

delivery or shipping.    

We look forward to creating a piece of art that you will be able to share with friends and family for decades to come!  
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My Order 

Product Details Please Specify Order

Print/Album Credit
$500 Print/Album Credit

(circle size choice)   8x8   10x10  12x12

(please circle A or B)
A.  I would like to order this complete album set as-is 
with minimal (10) changes to take advantage of the 
10% discount.   

B.  I would like to order this album with ______ 
pages and I have specified all changes in this docu-
ment.   

  I would like the following amount to be applied to:
- my album order  __________

- a gift certificate to use on Pictage ________
- other _____________________________

Digital Negatives Complimentary with Album Order 
or $1200 a la carte

Album Edits
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Please make the following changes, photo switches, page order switches:  

Please add or subtract these pages (details):  

My Preferences
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I would like the following printed on the cover of my album (if anything):  __________________________________
                                                                                          __________________________________

I would like the the following photo inset or printed on the cover:  _____________        size:         Small     or    Medium

I would like the cover to be:  (please specify if ordering Premium Leather Album) ______________________________

Butter Bubble Gum Paris Pink Central Park Palomino Times Square Garnet Red Rock

Lilac Verbena Chartreuse Fern Paprika Chili Pepper Chocolate North Shore

Prussian Blue City Nights Black Earth Sage Pearl Winter Metal *

*Metal covers consists of brushed aluminum metal on the front and leather (choice of color) on the spine and back.  Engraving not possible 
on metal albums. 
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Minimum of 20 sides per album.  No more than 2.5 images per page is used for quality design and layout.  For example, an album with 40 
pages may have up to 100 images.   If an album is ordered with 60 images, that means it has 24 pages.   

Albums can contain up to 80 pages total, though less is recommended for the medium and smaller sized leather albums.  Albums may be di-
vided into multiple volumes and all investment prices apply.  

Mini replica books are available in both lines but must be ordered in conjunction with a regular album.  

Prices to do not include applicable sales tax.  
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Limited Special 

  If the album draft is purchased as-is (with up to 10 photo switches) before October 30, 2008, a 10% discount can be applied to the order of 
Leather Albums in addition to ten percent off the price of a second album in a set.  Here are some examples of options available.  

  
Album Pricing Total Price with 10%Discount Price after Album Credit is 

Applied
Large Coffee Table Album 
(10x10”)
(80 pages)

$2,000
 n/a

$2,000 – 500
= $1,500

Medium Premium Leather       
Album (10x10”)
(90 pages =  1 50 page, 1 40 
page album in set)

$3375 + 2430=  $5,805 $5,805 - 581 Discount
= $5224

$5224 – 500
= $4724
(or 12 monthly payments of 
$393)

Large Premium Leather       
Album (12x12”)
(90 pages =  1 50 page, 1 40 
page album in set)

$3900 + 3150=  $7,050 $7,050 - $705 Discount
= $6,345

$6345 – 500
= $5845
(or 12 monthly payments of 
$487)
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Shipping 

Please ship to this address: ___________________________________________________________________

Please make note here and/or contact the studio if you require your album order rushed.
Rush fee may apply.  
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